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Join The UK’s Leading  
Family Run Drainage 

Company Today. Get in 
touch with us if you are 

looking to invest in a 
profitable business. 

SEE MORE 
INFORMATION INSIDE

10 THINGS TO 
CONSIDER IF YOU 

ARE THINKING ABOUT 
INVESTING IN A 

DRAINAGE FRANCHISE 



“The drainage industry is growing year 
on year. If you’re looking to invest then 
there’s no better time than now. 

Your first step should be determining 
which kind of franchise opportunity fits 
your needs best. There are a few options 
to consider so take a look at this guide 
for more information.

There are many different franchise 
options in the world today that can help 
people become successful without having 
all their own equipment or employees 
under them; drainage being one example.

If you’re thinking about joining an already 
established company but don’t know 
where to start, check out our guide on 
exactly why a drainage business is the 
right investment for you.” 

Mark Grundy -
Founder Of Pro Drainage Group



If you’re interested in becoming a 
franchisee with a drainage business, 

here’s how to choose the right 
investment opportunity for you. 

There are many factors that go into 
deciding which company is best 

suited to your skills and interests 
as well as financial situation - we’ll 

explore some of them below!

10 THINGS TO CONSIDER WHEN 
INVESTING IN A DRAINAGE FRANCHISE

Do you have the business acumen and drive to build a successful 
business?

Are you looking for a new career? We are looking for people who want to be 
their own boss and have the drive to build a successful business franchise. 
Our company is growing rapidly, so if you’re ready to take your future into 
your hands, now is the time!

You will receive our full support as we work together with you every step of 
the way. We provide all training and marketing materials that help ensure 
success in this industry. If you’re ready to make money doing something that 
will give you great financial rewards, get in touch today!

Do you have investment funds available?

Pro Drainage is a franchise that provides drainage services to residential and 
commercial clients. We are currently seeking investors with funds ranging from 
£15,000 - £50,000 to start a new franchise location. This is your chance to get 
in on the ground floor of this exciting business venture.

You can be part of something big, helping us grow our company into one of the 
most successful franchises in the country. Our team will work hard for you. You 
will provide quality service at affordable rates whilst making sure each customer 
leaves happy and satisfied with their experience. If you’re ready to take control 
of your future, apply now.

Enquire today for more information about how you can become a proud owner 
of your own Pro Drainage franchise!

ENQUIRE 
TODAY
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ENQUIRE 
TODAY



Have you researched the reputation and service of the company?

It is important to make sure you are investing in a reputable brand. 
Pro Drainage Ltd is the UK’s leading drainage company. We have over 20 years 
of experience and are experts in all aspects of drainage. Our team has been 
handpicked for their expertise and passion for what they do. 

They will always go above and beyond to ensure that colleagues and customers 
are looked after well. With our extensive knowledge we can help you make 
informed decisions about your business investment. If you want an experienced 
team to guide and back you all the way please contact us today.

What return will the franchise provide you after 2 years?

When you become a Pro Drainage Franchisee, we provide the training and 
support that will help you succeed. You can expect a return on your investment 
in just 1 - 2 years and sometimes sooner. Drainage franchises are incredibly 
lucrative due to the demand for the service. That’s not all – our franchisees have 
access to exclusive marketing materials and tools that will make their jobs easier 
than ever before.

The truth is, owning your own business has never been more rewarding or 
accessible than it is with Pro Drainage. If this sounds like something you would 
be interested in learning more about, enquire today! 

Enquire today to learn how much money you could earn as a Pro Drainage 
Franchisee!
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ENQUIRE 
TODAY
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ENQUIRE 
TODAY

Is the drainage franchise an emergency service and drainage repair 
specialist? Where help is needed, money is to be made. 

A franchise that provides 24/7 emergency repair services is the best option for 
customers who need help. This type of work will be more demanding but 
you’ll have a lot of loyal clients if it’s done to high standards. 

Benefits include:
• The opportunity to capitalise on consistently high demand.
• The opportunity to access existing customers through the existing Pro 

Drainage Group brand.
• Work close to home.
• Be your own boss. 
• Work in a recession-resistant, pandemic resistant and extremely necessary 

industry.



What source of lead generation, marketing and advertising is 
already in place?

A successful business will invest in its marketing, advertising and lead 
generation. We have over 20 years of experience in the industry and we 
know what it takes to succeed. Our lead generation model has grown year 
after year, so you can be sure that you are investing in a profitable business. 
You don’t need any prior experience or qualifications to join us – just an 
entrepreneurial spirit!

We support you in the online lead generation and 
marketing strategies, ensuring success along the way. 

Emergency drainage services can be reactive and fast paced, 
do you work well under pressure?

If you don’t like fast-paced then perhaps an emergency drainage 
franchise isn’t for you! If you do, then look no further. 

Being specialists in reactive work means things change incredibly 
quickly on a day today. It’s our job to ensure the customer still receives 
the same level of service which can be demanding. However, reactive 
work reaps many financial rewards. 

As well as this you will receive full training on all aspects of our 
business including how we operate as a company, health & safety 
procedures and industry best practice. We also offer ongoing training 
opportunities so that we can ensure that we have highly skilled partners 
at all times. This means that when it comes to providing excellent 
customer service, there is no one better than us! 
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Does the company have a history of success?

It’s important to do your research on the success of the company. We have 
a proven track record of success, we provide all the support you need to get 
started as well as ongoing training so you can keep up with best practices in 
your field.
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ENQUIRE 
TODAY
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We are the UK’s leading drainage and 
septic tank experts.

Based nationwide with the head office in 
Bournemouth and operational 24/7 365 
days a year, we offer a diverse portfolio 
of drainage, pump station, liquid waste 

and sewage system services to residential 
customers and some of the largest 

commercial brands in the UK.
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10 THINGS TO CONSIDER WHEN 
INVESTING IN A DRAINAGE FRANCHISE

Is it a low risk, high reward investment?

The best type of investment is low risk, high reward. Pro Drainage is a low risk, 
high reward franchise investment that will give you financial freedom and the 
ability to be your own boss. A recession and pandemic proof industry makes it 
extremely resilient and profitable. 

You’ll have access to our proven systems and processes so that you can focus 
on what matters most – serving customers and growing your business. 

If this sounds like an opportunity that interests you, we encourage you to learn 
more about us today. We offer a free consultation with one of our experienced 
consultants who will answer all of your questions and help guide you through 
the process from start to finish.

Enquire right now to find out more information 
about becoming a Pro Drainage franchisee today.

Do you need previous drainage experience?

Our franchise model is designed to help people just like you take control of 
their financial future and achieve success. You do not need previous drainage 
experience however if you do this would be hugely beneficial to kickstart your 
success. 

ENQUIRE 
TODAY
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Mark & his colleague popped around this...

Mark & his colleague popped around this morning. Friendly service, 
quick and solved the problem.

Jim in Westbourne (May 2021)

Highly rate Mark and his team

Highly rate Mark and his team, what a great guy and a wonderful company. They 
carried out the work amazingly and did it in a tidy and prompt fashion. Can’t 
thank them enough!

Sally T (May 2021)

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY 
ABOUT US... 

Top Quality From Quotation To Completion 

...Absolutely fantastic service from Mark and the team. Soak away installed along with 
new guttering and drains lined following a house purchase. Very clean and tidy and 
staff very personable both in the office and the dig team. New installation coming with 
a guarantee. I would not hesitate to use them again.

Nikki (Sept 2021)

Perfect

Professional and polite team. We are enormously grateful for you 
coming out so quickly. Cannot Recommend highly enough.

Hannah G (Sept 2021)
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IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO 
JOIN PRO DRAINGE GROUP 

OR BOOK AN INITIAL 
CONSULATION

 PLEASE CALL ON
0800 611 82 77

OR VISIT 
WWW.PRODRAINAGE.CO.UK

ENQUIRE 
TODAY


